YCAT Newsletter May 18

The sun has finally arrived! As we
wish all our Year 6 pupils good luck
with SATs, we look forward to a
summer of fun, royal weddings and
tea parties! Here are some updates
from around the Trust….

CEO Update
YCAT’s focus in 2018 has been
exploring ways to support our schools in
deepening pupils’ learning. We have
now established key principles of best
practice and our April Training Day
provided CPD on effective deepening
for teachers and TAs. There was also
focused moderation of depth in writing
for all year groups.
The afternoon sessions continued our
work on promoting mental health and a
large range of workshops were provided
for all staff including: mindfulness, yoga
and resilience.
It was a great day and a big thank you
to Sarah and Leyburn staff for
organising and hosting our training day.

Our children are celebrating the Royal Wedding by providing decorated cup
cake/ muffins that will be sold at break times 18th May and all proceeds will go
to the mental health charities supported by. Prince Harry and Meghan Markle.

Learning updates
We are providing new training materials to support middle leaders and a more structured
phased monitoring system is being developed to help school leaders in their monitoring
role.
We’ve also been developing a
suite of online training
programmes for governors
and trustees. Our volunteer
governance teams give up a
huge amount of their time to
support YCAT and we
recognise that, whilst training
is essential, it is often difficult
for them to attend training
courses. Our online courses
can be completed at home with a glass of wine! They are bespoke to YCAT and support
key areas including monitoring and evaluation, analysis of data, finance and risk
management.
The courses developed to date have been successful and we are also selling these to
other MATs.

Governance update
The Trustees and Local Governing Bodies have been working hard this term to put in
place new ways of working to better support governance across YCAT. At the same time,
we have been looking for new trustees:
A big welcome to Emma Nicholson, our new trustee. Emma joins
us with a wealth of experience. Emma is a Chartered Senior
Project Manager and Chartered Environmentalist with over 20
years’ experience in infrastructure and building. She is
passionate about achieving quality projects and has recently been
nominated for an Excellent Award in quality of project delivery for
the Leeds Art Gallery and Leeds library roof restoration.
Emma has experience in both the private and public sector including in primary schools
where she has been a STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Maths) Ambassador,
promoting these subjects to students. Emma has been a trustee member of North
Yorkshire Sport for 3 years as well as a Founder of Women in Sustainable Construction
and Property. Emma is also an Ambassador for Women on Boards.
We also say goodbye to Martin Bellamy and Nigel Muttick who have been Trustees since
2015. Martin and Nigel have been a fantastic support to YCAT over the last 3 years and
we wish them well for the future.

SCITT and HART update
The SCITT training programme is going really well this year, with over 50% of our 16
trainees on track to achieve ‘outstanding’ across the areas evaluated. Job hunting is
underway and recruitment for next year continues.

HART meetings have been focused on providing quality CPD and resources to the leaders
in our schools. The ‘phased approach to monitoring’ toolkit went live in March and was
very well received by the members. We have received requests for training in this area
from schools beyond our alliance.
This is the 8th year we have offered the NQT Programme. It is highly regarded by both the
NQTs themselves and the schools.

Health and Wellbeing update
Leyburn's project with Leeds Beckett on Staff Mental Health and Well-Being continues,
and part of it was the well-being workshops held on the YCAT training day in April. Staff
feedback included: ‘It was a lovely opportunity to take some 'me-time'’.’It made me feel
valued as a member of staff.’ ‘Having time to sit and be still was very much appreciated.’
The results of the online questionnaire and semi-structured interviews have been shared
with staff and several recommendations have emerged. These include the development of
a well-being policy for all staff working with NYCC's HR team, providing more wellbeing sessions for staff and improving staff induction and communication. We will
be attending the Mental Health for Schools Conference in Leicester in June and are sure
to come back with even more ideas for improvement so that, more often than not, we all
have a good day at work!

CFO update
On the admin side, we have been focusing on two main areas- new data protection
regulations and management of our buildings.
The new General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) come into force on 25th May and
we have been working hard to make sure we comply with these new rules. Admin staff
have been updating much of the documentation we send out to parents to make sure they
are fully aware of all the ways in which we use their personal data. We’ve also been
looking at where we hold personal data and agreeing changes with our IT providers such
as Scholarpack and Parentpay. All staff need to be aware of the regulations and need to
ensure personal data they hold on pupils is secure and that we have a good reason for
keeping it. Staff also need to know what to do if they are asked for information from eg a
parent.

As part of the GDPR compliance, all staff need to complete a very short online
training course which will be emailed to you shortly. It is important that you
complete this course as we need to have a record to show our compliance. If you
have any difficulties with the training course please email
janeogara@ycatschools.co.uk
Keeping our buildings maintained is one of our key roles and we have been successful this
term in obtaining some government funding for building improvements. From April, we are
also managing the day to day maintenance which was previously carried out by North
Yorkshire County Council. We are hoping that the move to managing in house will give us
more control and save us money.

Future events and dates
SILG Meeting 22nd May
HART Meeting 13th June
FRAR Meeting 18th June
SILG and Trustee Meeting 3rd July

